CRUISE THE
GRAND DANUBE PASSAGE
featuring PRAGUE & SOFIA

NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT FOR SOLO TRAVELERS

510.900.8222 or 888.225.2586 alumni.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries

AUGUST 28-SEPTEMBER 11, 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
<th>Special Price Starting from</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$4,945</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>$4,695*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Special Price valid if booked by 10/1/2015.

VAT is an additional $395 per person. All cabins have remote-controlled TV & DVD, refrigerator and security safe.

All prices quoted are in USD, per person, based on double occupancy and do not include air transportation costs (unless otherwise stated) and valid until October 1, 2015. Please contact us for current pricing and information. Single supplement waived for solo travelers! This offer is limited, capacity controlled and tends to sell out quickly.
Described by Napoleon as “the king of Europe’s rivers,” the Danube is steeped in legend and epic lore. Discover the scenic banks that have witnessed centuries of human history and the rise and fall of civilizations. Natural wonders abound in the vineyard-clad Wachau Valley, the narrow, twisting Danube Bend and the formidable Iron Gate Gorge. Begin your experience by delving into the rich culture of Prague. Embark on an eight-night cruise of the Danube, offering a feast of ancient capitals, picturesque villages, Roman ruins, magnificent churches, palaces and medieval castles. End in Sofia, the historic capital of Bulgaria, where ancient ruins and chic boutiques coexist among tree-shaded boulevards. Along the way, enjoy a customizable journey with a choice of excursions in many ports of call.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
- Enjoy an eight-night Danube River cruise aboard the exclusively chartered MS Amadeus Silver.
- Luxurious hotel accommodations, in Sofia and Prague.
- Personalize your cruise with a choice of included excursions in select ports of call.
- Discover beguiling scenery in eight countries and 13 cities and towns.
- Experience Eastern European culture and cuisine. See marvelous old-world capitals, medieval castles, beautiful churches, monumental cathedrals, picturesque villages and incomparable Danube River landscapes.
- Cruise through some of the most historic and beautiful stretches of the storied Danube — the incredible Iron Gate Gorge, the twisting Danube Bend and the breathtaking Wachau Valley.
- Four educational lectures offer insight into local history and culture.

INCLUDED FEATURES
- Accommodations
  • Three nights in Prague, Czech Republic, at the deluxe Art Deco Imperial Hotel.
  • Eight nights aboard the first-class MS Amadeus Silver.
  • Two nights in Sofia, Bulgaria, at the deluxe Sofia Hotel Balkan.
- Transportation
  • All deluxe motor coach transfers in the Land/Cruise Program itinerary and baggage handling on these transfers are included.
- Activities and Events
  • Informative educational programs presented by local experts will enhance your insight into the region.
  • All excursions as outlined in your program itinerary.
  • Personal VOX listening device to hear every word from your expert English-speaking guides.
  • Attend two Welcome Receptions.
  • Gather for a Farewell Reception and Dinner.
- Extensive Meal Program
  • Enjoy 14 breakfasts, eight lunches and nine dinners; tea or coffee with all meals, plus wine with lunch and dinner.
  • Sample authentic regional specialties during select meals at featured local restaurants.
  • Take advantage of leisure time to try the local cuisine independently.

MANY INCLUDED EXTRAS
- Consultation services of a dedicated Passenger Service Representative prior to departure.
- Services of an experienced Travel Director throughout your stay.
- Tipping of excursion guides and drivers.
- Detailed travel and destination information to assist in planning.
- Complimentary travel wallet.
DAY-BY-DAY ITINERARY

DAY 1 ~ IN TRANSIT
Depart for Prague, Czech Republic.† † Provided for AHI FlexAir participants.

DAY 2 ~ PRAGUE
Upon arrival, transfer† to the Art Deco Imperial Hotel.

DAY 3 ~ PRAGUE
Excursion: Prague Castle and Old Town. Visit Prague Castle and the Old Town. See the Royal Palace, St. George Basilica and Charles Bridge.

DAY 4 ~ PRAGUE
Excursion: Prague’s Historic Jewish Quarter. Explore Josefov, Prague’s historic Jewish Quarter, and visit the National Jewish Museum. Independent Exploration: Spend the afternoon at leisure.

DAY 5 ~ PASSAU, GERMANY
Embark the MS Amadeus Silver.

DAY 6 ~ MELK, AUSTRIA/DÜRNSTEIN
Excursion: Melk. Marvel at Melk’s magnificent Benedictine Abbey. Choose from three excursions:
Exursion: Dürnstein. Visit the Stiftskirche and other highlights.
Exursion: Wachau Cycling. Enjoy a two-hour bike ride through the valley.
Exursion: Wachau Winery. Visit a local winery and sample wine.

DAY 7 ~ VIENNA
Educational Focus: Vienna. Choose from three excursions:
Exursion: Imperial Vienna. Explore Vienna, including the Imperial Apartments of Hofburg Palace and the Houses of Parliament.
Exursion: Viennese Waltz. Tour Vienna and learn about the dance. Independent Exploration: Spend the afternoon at leisure.

DAY 8 ~ BRATISLAVA, SLOVAKIA
Educational Focus: The Velvet Revolution.
Choose from three excursions:
Exursion: Bratislava. See highlights such as St. Martin’s Cathedral.
Exursion: Classical Music. Tour Old Town, including the Old Opera, and learn about this revered form of music.
Exursion: The Capital. Discover Bratislava, as Bratislava once was called, and enjoy a beer tasting.

DAY 9 ~ BUDAPEST
Choose from three excursions:
Exursion: Budapest. Tour both banks of this striking capital. See Heroes’ Square and Fisherman’s Bastion.
Exursion: Living Local. Visit the Grand Market and learn how strudel is made.
Exursion: Jewish Interest. Tour the Jewish Quarter and Holocaust Museum.

DAY 10 ~ PéCS, HUNGARY
Excursion: Pécs. This pretty city has an excellent collection of Roman ruins.

DAY 11 ~ BELGRADE, SERBIA
Educational Focus: Modern Serbia.
Exursion: Belgrade. Explore the city, including the Cathedral of St. Sava, the Orthodox cathedral and Old Town. Independent Exploration: Spend the afternoon at leisure.

DAY 12 ~ IRON GATE
Gorje/Drobeta-Turnu Severin, Romania/Orsova
Excursion: Drobeta-Turnu Severin and Orsova. Tour the city, then drive through the Iron Gate region to Orsova for an organ concert at the cathedral.

DAY 13 ~ VIDIN, BULGARIA
Excursion: Vidin. Visit the Baba Vida fortress and St. Pantaleimon Church. Disembark the ship and transfer to the Sofia Hotel Balkan in Sofia.

DAY 14 ~ SOFIA
Educational Focus: A Prologue to the Bulgarian Revival.
Exursion: Sofia. Tour the capital, including Alexander Batenberg Square and Vitosha Boulevard.

DAY 15 ~ IN TRANSIT
Transfer to the Sofia airport for the return flight to your gateway city.†

NOTE: The information presented is preliminary. Itineraries, included features and schedules are subject to change. Many excursions in this program involve an element of walking.

ACCOMMODATIONS

ART DECO IMPERIAL HOTEL
Prague, Czech Republic

The elegant Art Deco Imperial Hotel is listed on Prague’s register of historic buildings. With an art deco façade and a curvilinear art nouveau interior, the hotel is one of the city’s architectural gems. It sits in the heart of historic Prague. A spa, fitness center and Wi-Fi are among the hotel’s many amenities, and the Café Imperial is considered to be one of the most beautiful restaurants in the city.

MS AMADEUS SILVER

The state-of-the-art MS Amadeus Silver debuted in 2013 as a flagship of the innovative Lüftner cruise line. This stylish ship, named Kreuzfahrt Guide’s 2013 River Boat of the Year, offers the utmost in service, safety and comfort. Step into the elegant reception area and immerse yourself in an ambiance reminiscent of a high-end hotel. Relax on the sun deck, challenge a friend to a game of chess or shuffleboard, browse in the boutique or connect with family at the Internet station. Practice your golf game on the putting green, exercise in the fitness room or treat yourself to a soothing massage. Savor international cuisine at the restaurant’s delicious breakfast and lunch buffets, and enjoy regional specialties served with wine dinner. At the end of each day, return to the comforts of your cabin, appointed in bright, modern décor and featuring a river view, a satellite TV and a bathroom with a shower.

SOFIA HOTEL BALKAN
A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL
Sofia, Bulgaria

This elegant hotel offers luxury and the finest amenities within walking distance of Sofia’s historic town center. Dine on international selections at Stardust Restaurant, or enjoy a piano bar atmosphere at Lobby Bar Pliska. The hotel also has a fitness center, sauna, salon, casino, gift shop and laundry service.
Reserve your Danube cruise today!

Send to: Cal Discoveries Travel
Cal Alumni Association
#1 Alumni House
Berkeley, CA 94720-7520
Phone: 510.900.8222 Toll Free: 888.225.2586
E-mail: caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu

Full Legal Name (exactly as it appears on passport)

(1) Title First Middle Last
(2) Title First Middle Last

Date of Birth Cal Class Year

E-mail:

Street Address ___________________________________________________
City State ZIP
Home: (______) Alternate: (______) Sharing with_____________________________________. (Send separate form.)
Name(s) you would like on your name badge(s):
(1) __________________ (2) __________________

I/we authorize you to make my/our reservations as follows:

- Cabin Category Desired: 1st choice _______ 2nd choice _______

Land/Cruise Program and AHI FlexAir
I/we reserve the Land/Cruise Program and request AHI FlexAir to Prague, Czech Republic, with a return from Sofia, Bulgaria, to depart from:

Departure City

- Please contact me regarding air options.
- Please send me information on upgrading my flights.

Land/Cruise Program
I/we will make my/our own air arrangements and transfers.

Single Accommodations
I prefer single accommodations (supplement waived, limited availability).

Reservations are subject to availability and processed on a first come, first served basis. Reservations to be paid in full by June 14, 2016 (75 days prior to departure). Reservations received after this date must be accompanied by payment in full. Final payment may be made by personal check, MasterCard, Visa, Discover or Amex. Make checks payable to AHI International.

Moderately Active: Fast pace, substantial walking, extensive stair climbing; participant must be able to climb 40 stairs without the assistance of handrails or another person.

Travelers, whether alumni or friends, must be current Cal Alumni Association (CAA) members. $50 for seniors 65 years and over, and $60 for those who are 64 years and under, establishes a regular or affiliate membership with all other Association benefits. A married couple and their children under 21 may travel on the trip cost per person; cancellation from 120 days to 76 days prior to arrival will result in 100% forfeiture of the unused services and accommodations; no refunds. Passengers requiring special assistance, including those who permanently or periodically use a wheelchair, must be accompanied by someone who is fit and able to assist them, and who will be totally responsible for providing all required assistance.

AIR TRANSPORTATION: The price of Air Transportation offered by AHI Travel is based on an Advance Purchase Excursion fare. After tickets are issued, penalties up to 100% of the ticket price may be levied. If connecting flights are requested, special promotional fares may be used, in which case penalties of as much as 100% may be assessed by the airlines if reservations are changed or canceled after ticketing. After departure, if the reservations are changed, you will be charged the higher, all year Economy class fare.

MOBILITY AND FITNESS TO TRAVEL: The right is reserved to decline to accept or to retain any person as a member of this trip who, in the opinion of AHI Travel is unfit for travel or whose physical or mental condition may constitute a danger to themselves or to others on the trip, subject only to the requirement that the portion of the total amount paid which corresponds to the unused services and accommodations be refunded. Passengers requiring special assistance, including those who permanently or periodically use a wheelchair, must be accompanied by someone who is fit and able to assist them, and who will be totally responsible for providing all required assistance.

AUTHORITY TO USE IMAGES AND AUDIO RECORDINGS: On occasion, AHI Travel and CAA obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, photographic or video images and passenger and trip activities. By participating in this travel program, you authorize AHI Travel and CAA, without providing compensation to you, or obtaining additional approvals from you, to include photographic and video recordings of you, as well as voice recordings included with any videos, in AHI Travel’s and CAA’s sales, marketing, advertising, publicity and/or training activities.

RESPONSIBILITY: AHI Travel and the Cal Alumni Association do not own or operate any entity which provides goods or services for this program, and act only as agents for the independent suppliers of travel conveyance, transport, accommodations or other services. All such persons or entities are independent contractors. As a result, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not liable for any negligence or willful act of any such person or entity or any third person. In addition and without limitation, AHI Travel and the Sponsoring Association are not responsible for any delays, delayed departure or arrival, missed carrier connections, loss, death, damage or injury to person or property or any failure to perform such contract, failure or negligence of any nature however caused in connection with any accommodations, transportation or other services or for any substitution of hotels or of common carrier equipment, with or without notice, or for any additional expenses occasioned thereby. Dates, Program Details and Tour costs, although given in good faith and based on tariffs, exchange rates and other information current at the time of printing, are subject to change at or before the time of departure. No revisions of the printed itinerary or its included features are anticipated; however, the right is reserved to make any changes, with or without notice, that might become necessary, with the understanding that any additional expenses will be paid by the individual passenger. Baggage and personal effects are the sole responsibility of the owners at all times. If the entire program is cancelled for any reason, participants shall have no claim other than for a full refund. By forwarding the deposit, the passenger certifies that he/she has no physical, mental or other condition of disability that would create a hazard for himself/herself or other passengers and accepts the terms of this contract set out herein and in more specific pre-departure passenger information. The airlines and other transportation companies concerned are not to be held responsible for any act, omission, or event, during the time passengers are not on board their conveyances. The passenger in contract to use, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the company(ies) and the passenger and/or purchaser of this trip.

CANCELLATION: In addition to airline cancellation penalties, all cancellations for any reason whatsoever will be subject to a $250 per person administrative fee. (Please note that you may choose, at the time of cancellation, to apply the withheld administrative fee to a future AHI Travel program that will operate in the current calendar year or year following.) Cancellation from 120 days to 76 days prior to departure will result in forfeiture of 10% of the entire cost of the trip per person; 75-38 days, 50% of the trip cost per person; cancellation from 29 days up to the date of departure will result in 100% forfeiture of the entire cost of the trip. TRIP CANCELLATION INSURANCE IS AVAILABLE FROM CAA. INFORMATION WILL BE SENT AFTER YOU RESERVE. All cancellations must be submitted in writing to Cal Discoveries Travel and AHI International Corporation.

Not included: Air Transportation is not included in the Land Program price, nor are fees for passports and, if applicable, visas entry/department fees; personal gratuities; laundry and dry cleaning; excursions, wines, liquors, mineral waters and meals not mentioned in this brochure under included features; travel insurance; all items of a strictly personal nature.

For more information, please visit: caldiscoveries.org

Follow us on Twitter @ahitravel
Follow us on Instagram @ahitravel
Follow us on Facebook.com/ahitravel

Like us at facebook.com/ahitravel